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Mississippi Kite

Ictinia mississippiensis

1

unknown
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Montgomery

Fort Washington

Militia Hill Hawk Watch - FWSP

1500 yards

bright sun - light winds from ENE

Leica Ultravid HD 12x50

small raptor, long pointed wings, long tail, small head. Bird was streaming
slowly, pumped wings 2x, streamed out at high speed. Flight bouyant

small raptor, long pointed wings, long tail, small head. Bird was streaming
slowly, pumped wings 2x, streamed out at high speed. Flight bouyant
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Long pointed wings and long tail. Wings more narrow than falcon species seen
during fall migration at site.

Sightings of MIKI have been increasing at the watch during past few seasons.
Usually 1-2 are counted during the September.

Yes - have seen thousands migrating in Texas - seen as well at MHHW during
Spring

Sibley

Various Raptor ID books we keep at watch
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